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FOR BOROUGH OFFICES.

Tickets Nominated by Both Par-
' ties This Week.

MEETINGS WERE WELL ATTENDED
AND COMPLETE TICKETS PUT IN

THE FIELD?SEVERAL CLOSE CON-

TESTS AT THE CONVENTION.

The Republicans jf the borough met
at the Opera House last evening and or-
ganized by electing Hon. VVm. R. Jef-
frey chairman anil Squire Stroh and
Editor Fowler secretaries. A neat little
opening address was made by the chair-
man, who requested them to do their
utmost in placing before the pec pie a
strong ticket.

Fur burgess John M. Powell, Ist and
William Carter were nominated, hut the
withdrawal of the former left Mr. Carter
without opposition and he was declared
the nominee.

Much difficulty was experienced in
getting a candidate for justice. II L.
Edmunds declined the honor, and after
a lengthy debate a motion was made to
leave the office vacant. This was lost,
and then began another hunt for a can-
didate. John M. Powell, Ist, John Bell
and Wm. Williamson declined, and a
proposition to endorse the Democratic
nominee was also lost. B. F. Davis,
John Smith and others were named, but
each refused to accept. The name of
Stephen Page was then offered and ac-
cepted.

For tax collector Evan v\ oodring and
S. B. Van Horn were nominated, and
the vote was:

Woodring 99
VunHorn 23

Frank DePierro. A. B. Welch and R.
Ludwig were candidates fur council.
The vote:

DePierro 45
Ludwig 33
Welch 30

Adam Sachs and A. B. Welch had no
opposition for school directors, and they
went through by acclamation. Griffith
G. Pritehard for ssessor was nominated
in the same manner.

An auditor for three years was want-
ed, and John Bell, John C. Reich, Philip
Geritz and John M. Powell, 2d, were the
candidates. The vote:

Bell 25
Powell 10
Getltz IS
Reich 10

Another ballot was taken on the three ;
lowest to select an auditor for one year.
The vote:

Geritz 10
Powell 18
Heiih 4

Mr. Reich was then dropped and Mr.
Powell withdrew, which gave the nomi-
nation to Mr. Geritz.

For judge of election S. B. Van Horn
and John Kuons were candidates. The
vote:

VunHorn 25
Koons 14

For inspector John M.Powell, Ist, and
John Koons were candidates. The vote:

Powell 24
Koons (1

Isaac Davis was nominated for High
Constable, but after the meeting was
over he requested that Ids name be
omitted from tlie ticket.

The Democrats of town turned out

much stronger than usual on Monday
evening and nominated their ticket for
Tuesday. Up to within a few days
before the convention politics received
little attention, but the several aspirants
went to work in earnest as the time
approached and succeeded in filling
Cottage Hotel Hall with the men of the
party. Allthe different elements were
well represented and the convention
succeeded in placing in the field a ticket
that is considered strong in every respect.
The meeting was organized by electing
Bernard McLaughlin chairman, and
John I). Herron and A. Donop secre-
taries.

For burgess the names of Edw. P.
Gallagher, Owen Doudt and George
Wagner were presented, with the follow-
ing result:

Gulliighcr <ls
Doudt 47
Wagner 14

Gallagher having a majority of the
votes cast he was declared the nominee.

For justice of the peace T. A. Buckley
and John Brady were named. The
ballot resulted:

Buckley 199
Brady 15

Council had three aspirants, Owen
Fritzinger, M. J. Moran and Neiee
McCole. The vote:

Fritzinger 1051
Moran (-'s
McCole 10

Timothy Boyle and William J. Timney
were named for tax collector, and the
vote was as follows:

Tlinney 50
Boyle 47

For school directors John I). Hayes
and Henry Doudt were nominated by
acclamation.

A. W. Washburn and George Wagner
were named for assessor. The vote was:

Wugnor !|8
Wushburn

For the following offices those named
below were nominated without opposi-
tion: High Constable, Daniel Dauber;
judge of election, John I>. Herron; in-
spector. Patrick McLaughlin, Jr.; au-
ditor, Manus Conaghan.

Well Supplied With llUMbttmlM.

Amiza Williams, a women with four
husbands, was committed to the county
jailon Monday on the charge of bigamy.
She lives up near Wilkes-Barre, a locality
where many people of IUM kind reside.
When Seth Williams, husband No 4,
married the women he thought she was
single. When they quarreled the wife
showed her husband four wedding rings.
She said she could keep on adding to

the number until she got the right man.
She angered the husband and he swore
out a warrant for her. arrest.

The Voting Booths.

The State Department clerks mailed to

the county commissioners throughout the
State the instructions of the board ap-
pointed to decide upon the style of appa-
ratus to be used under the operations of
the new ballot law, which goes into ef-
fect on the first of next month. The
circular, which is accompanied by a blue
print of the booth pattern adopted by
the commission and drawing and specifi-
cations of the ballot box and guard rail,
gives full details, so that the county com-

missioners can make no mistake in plac-
ing their orders for the necessary appa-
ratus The limit of cost on the booth iB
fixed at $4.75 for the original compart-
ment and $3.50 for each additional shelf
or compartment; guard rails, $4.80; ballot
boxes, $3. The expense of the latter is
to he borne wholly by the county, the
State paying for the booths and guard
rails only. A mistake has just been dis- j
covered in the 24th section of the bill.
The transcribing clerk inserted the word |
"not" in the clause requiring each voter's '
name to be checked, thus undoing what
the fratners of the bill intended.

FELL FROM A BRIDGE.

A lliiHfi Rail Flayer Instantly Killed on
Sunday Evening.

Michael Logan, the base hall player of
Scranton, who was a member of the
Drifton Club last season, was instantly
killed about 10o'clock Sunday night near
the D. tS: H. freight depot at Scranton.
He, in company wth another young
man, Frank McDonough, were return-
ing to tiieir homes when they encoun-
tered a gang of mischievous hoys who
threw stones at them. They chased the
hoys back once hut they soon hove in
sight again. Resolved to teach them a
lesson, the two started across the stone
bridge, which is over one hundred feet
high, intending to make a detour and
unexpectedly come upon the hoys from
behind. When the east side of the
bridge was reached McDonough was in
the lead and started on a run down the
long and high steps that surmount the
wing wall. McDonough had proceeded
but a half dozen steps before he heard
liis companion exclaim, "My God 1" and
turning around he saw Logan totter on
the edge of the wall and then plunge
head foremost into the darkness.

Hurrying down the dangerous steps
McDonough reached his friend's side
only to find him dead. Logan's aged
parents were told of their son's horrible
death and the pain and agony they en-
dured during the suspense of several
hours that they waited for their son's
body to be brought home was- terrible,
Logan was about 24 years of age and un-
married. Only a few months ago Her-
bert Logan, a brother of Michael, met a
violent death on the D. L. & W. Rail-
road.

Jury men Drawn.

The following citizens from this
vicinity have been drawn to serve as
jurymen on the dates named below :

March 7?John Smith, Freeland; John
Miller, Win. Raught, Daniel Craig, Fos-
ter; George Wise, Jeddo.

March 14?John Houston, Freeland;
Jos. Handlong, Conrad Brenm, Joseph
lies, John B. Ilanlon, Owen Ward, Fos-
ter.

April 4?lsaac Davis, T. A.Buckley,
Freeland; Jos. Klingerman, Foster;
David Lloyd, D. J Roderick, Hazle.

April 18?Henry Hemsath, James
O'Dunnell, Foster.

April 25?John M. Powell, 2d, Free-
land; 11. B. Koons, B. J. Carr, Sterling
Lester, Foster.

May 2?Adam Sachs, Hugh Mc-
Geehan, Freeland; Christian Miller,
Foster; Robert Boyle, Jeddo; E. J.
Sweeney, F. F. MeFarland, Hazle.

Troubles of Coal Operators.

The first argument in the suit against
the Jeddo Tunnel Company has been
made before Judge Rice. The question
in controversy is as to the legal power of
the Jeddo Tunnel Company as a private
institution to destroy the water rights of
the plaintiffs, who are farmers in
Conyngham Valley. This is a case in
which the farmers claim their land is
destroyed by the company's culm. The
defendents are represented by R. C.
McMurtrie, of Philadelphia, and the
plaintiffs by Russell Duane and George
Wharton Pepper, also of Philadelphia.
The case of Bernard Gallagher vs.
Kemmerer & Co., which has been in
court several times, has been again re-
ferred to a jury, who viewed the land j
in Sandy Valley this week.

Concert anl Contests.

A concert for the benefit of the Welsh
Baptist Church was given in Donop's
Hall Saturday evening, and the enter-
tainment was enjoyed by the audience.
Win. T. Williams and Griffith Pritehard,
of Slatingkm, were present and made
addresses. The watch contest which
was postponed since the recent fair also
terminated Saturday evening, with the
following amounts collected: Thomas
Davis, Drifton, $92; Thomas Davis, Free-
land. $46. Each contestant was presen-
ted with a gold watch for his work.

Rumors of a Coal Deal.

There are all sortß of rumors afloat
about a proposed bi|r deal. In some
quarters it is believed that the rumors
are all idle talk and that nothing will
come of the "plots" ami "schemes" now
said lo be under way. The excitement
in the stock markets of the country was
intense this week; prices advanced by
leaps ami bounds, and the sales were
the largest in many months. The pro-
posed ileal involves not only the absorp-
tion of the individual operators, which
is expected to be accomplished after a
short time, but the establishment of a
central selling agency to dispose of the
product. The rumor which seemed best
substantiated was that the companies
enter into a contract for a term of years
to sell that part of their output which is
competitive, though a joint agency by
means of warrants. This arrangement
is said to have met the approval of all
the large interests. Other reports were
circulated, among them being that ihe
Lehigh Valley is lo be leased to the New
Ynrk Central or to the Delaware, Lack-
awanna and Western. The officers of
the company, however, had nothing to
say on the subject. The greatest confi-
dence is entertained on some sides tliut
the deal w ill go through. The deal is
the largest ever contemplated in the
world, as the capital concerned represents
over $700,000,000. Nothing definite will
he learned until its success is assured or
the scheme fails.

It transpired yesterday that the Read-
ing has by lease acquired control of the
Lehigh Valley. A corporation under
Heading management has also leased
the Central, thus practically placing in
President McLeod's hands the Reading,
Lehigh Valley and New Jersey Central
Railroads and Ihe Lehigh and Susque-
hanna Railroad of the Lehigh Naviga-
tion Company. The Delaware, Lacka-
wanna and Western Railroad has also

j passed into hands friendly to the Read-
I tng.

THEY ASK FOR VOTES.
4

The Men Who Want to be Elect-
ed Next Tuesday.

THREE TICKETS IN FOSTER TOWN-

SHIP?FIIEEE AND, HAZLE, BUTLER,

HAZLETCN AND THE POOR DIS-

TRICT NOMINEES.

Below willbe found the names of the
candidates in this vicinity who are look-
ing for office. The contests 'n some lo- j
calities promise to he exceedingly close
and interesting. In Foster Township
the Prohibitionists have nominated a |
complete ticket, and have great confi-
dence in their ability to poll a large vote.

It is very likely that the Democrats will
elect their complete ticket this year.
There are but a few candidates on the
Republican side who have any chance
to make a fight, ami they find that work
anything but encouraging.

In the borough the smoke of last
night's convention has not cleared off
sufficiently to form a distinct idea of the
Republican ticket's strength. The ap-
parent satisfaction with which the ticket
nominated on Monday night was receiv-
ed makes the Democratic candidates feel
confident, and if this good feeling pre-
vails until Tuesday their election is cer-
tain. But the political complexion of
this town on a spring election is very un-
certain, and stickers are used consider-
ably by both parties.

The Poor District nominees on the
Democratic ticket are popular through-
out Carbon County, and they will hold
their own in Luzerne without trouble.

Hazle township is expected to give its
usual majority for the Democrats, and I
the first Mayor of Hazleton will be
Harry Meyers. Butler votes for a citi-
zens' ticket which has no opposition.
The candidates are as follows:

FOSTER TOWNSHIP.

Democratic. | Republican.
Tax Collector? .Tax Collector-

Patrick Givens. John Fnirchilds. I '
Supervisors? Super visors-

John Schnee. William Jenkins.
Patrick McKadden. | Joseph Serricks.

School Directors? School Directors-
Erasmus Snyder. I Thos. G. Argust.
Hugh McNelis. William J. Boyd.

Assessor? Assessor?
Michael Carr. John G. Davis.

William Gallagher. | John Krouge.
Township Clerk - Township Clerk? iFrank Welliver. Archie Keerg.
Auditor? Auditor-

Patrick Ferry. Jerry Woodring.

Prohibition- Proh(bition.
Tax Collector? Assessor?

Charles North. Albert Buchinan.
Supervisors? Treasurer-

Peter Marks Edward Garis.
Henry Edwards. Township Clerk? j

School Directors? Jacob Garis.
Edward M.Jones. Auditor-
Stephen Cairns. Walter Priclmrd. j

FREELAND BOROUGH.

Democratic. i Republican.
Burgess IBurgess

Edward P. Gallagher.; William Carter.
Justice ofthe Peace? Justice of the Peace-

T. A. Buckley. Stephen Page.
Council? Council-

Owen Frlt/.lnger. Frank DePierro.
M.J.Moran. K. End wig.

Tax Collector? Tax Collector?
Willium J. Tiraney. Evuu Woodring.

School Directors? School Directors-John D. Hayes. Adaiu Sachs.
Henry M. Doudt. A. B. Welch.

Assessor? Assessor?
Ge rge Wagner. Griffith G. Prltcbanl.

HighConstable? HighConstable-
Daniel Dauber.

Judge of Election? Judge of Election? :John 1). Herron. S. B VunHorn.Inspector of Election?lnspector of Election- i
Patrick McLaughlin. John M. Powell, Ist. iAuditors? Auditors?
Manus Conaglion. John Bell, 3 yrs. 1Philip Geritz, 1 yr. i

BUTLER TOWNSHIP.
Citizens. Citizem.

School Directors? Supervisors-
James F. Scheldy. Adam Smith.
L. B Wenner. Stephen Kuhns.
H. nry Thomas. Overseer of the Poor-

Auditor? John iteisenwuuver. j
Paul Winters. Treasurer-

Tax Collector? Solomun Sun tee.
Edward Minnich. Justice ot the Peaco-

Asstssor? James Khoda, Sr.
Geo. W. Dinkelacker. Constuble?

Township Clerk? August Hentschell. I
James A. Daubert.

HAZLETON.
Democratic. Republican.

Mayor? Mayor-
Harry W. Meyers. N L Gavitt.Trejisurer? Treasurer?
Chas. Altiniller. William Schwartz.Controller? Controller-
James P. Gorman. Joseph P. Salmon.

POOR DISTRICT.
Democratic. Republican.

Director? Director?
Lawrence Turloton. Samuel Hurlcman.

Auditor- Auditor-
Frank Kutz. V. a. Grunt Tobias.

HAZLE TOWNSHIP.

Democratic. Republican.
Tax Collector? Tax Collector-John Moran. William Wilson.
Supervisors -

Supervisors?
James Gildea. John Mutton.James Coyle. Enoch P. Evans.

School Directors? School Directors-
Thomas McNelis. George w'eigund.
Dominic Tliumony. Thomas Thompson.

Assessor? Assessor?
Jucob Both. John Acker.

Assistant Assessor? Assistant As-essor?Thomas Bainbridge.
Treasurer- Treasurer-

James Boyle. Albert Jacobs.
Township Clerk? Township Clerk-

Patrick McElheney. WilliamG. Gittings.
Justice ot the Peace? Justice of the Peuce?Robert Kugun. James Owens.
C.instable? Constable-

George Hoch.
Auditor? Auditor-

Coy Brislin. J. MiinorMorris.

Announcement of Coming Events.

Masquerade ball of Garibaldi Brass
Band, Opera House, February 16.

Ball of Fear Nots Athletic Association,
Odd Fellows' Hall, Drifton, February 17.

Ball of Tigers Athletic Association,
Opera House. February 29.

Ball of St. Patrick's Beneficial Society,
Opera House, March 17.

S. ofV. Special Meeting.

James G. Brookmire Camp, No. 248,
Sons uf Veterans, will hold a special
meeting in Lindaey's Hall on Wednes-
day evening, February 17, to transact
very important business.

| John M. Seiwell, H. L. Edmunds,
Captain. First Sergeant. |

Council Meeting.

The council met in special session
Tuesday evening for the nurpose of ex-
amining the accounts of the tax col-
lectors. Henry M. Doudt, collector for
1891, presented a list of names which lie

could not collect from, some of which
had left the borough. He was exonera-
ted from the same. Collector Moore
not being present the secretary was in-
structed to call a special meeting any
time before March 1 to examine his
accounts. A committee from the Citi-
zen's Hose Co. appeared before council
and asked that the janitor be authorized ,
to light fires and take CMre, of the reading Iroom every night during the winter 1
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months. The janitor was instructed to

attend to the matter until the next
regular meeting, when the question of
'extra compensation for doing the work
will be settled. The committee also
asked that 300 feet of one-inch rope and
a sufficient quantity of iron stakes he

I procured, so that in case of fire the j
ground could be roped off for the protec- 1tion of movuble property and the better I
working of the department. The matter I

? was referred to the lockup committee to
make an examination of the rope now

j on hand, and, it they find it necessary, Jto order rope and stakes at once.

LAID AT REST.
Th® High Constable of Fredumt Borough

Is Doul and Buried.

i After an illness of a few weeks' dura-
I tion High Constable Robert M. Riuker
| breathed his last early Saturday morn-;
I ing. 'lhe deceased was one of the best-
! known men in town and through hisen-
! deavors to faithfully perform the duties I
of his ofiice he obtained much notoriety.

| The humorous incidents connected with
his official life were often made the sub-
jects of sketches in the TRIBUNE, and,
though many readers thought them un-

i real, they were founded upon actual oc-
currences, and no one enjoyed 'heir

; publicity better than the lligh'Constable
! himself. He at alUimes took an active

j interest in politics, and was regarded as
! a good worker for the Democratic party.

His age was 52 years, 10 months and 25
| days, and a wife and five children, three
' of whom are married, survive him.

1 The funeral took place on Tuesday
j afternoon from his lale resilience, and
Iwas in charge of Maj. C. B. Coxe Post,
| which, with the Sons of Veterans Drum
Corps, attended in a body. Services

] were held at Trinity M. E. Church.
, Rev. E. D. Miller offered a prayer ami
in the absence of the pastor, Rev. J. \V.

! Bedford, the funeral sermon was deliv-
ered by Rev. Mallielew, of White
Haven- The body was then conveyed
to the soldiers' lot in Freeland Cemetery, j
At the grave Rev. Maliiehew read the
burial service, ami was followed by the
chaplain of the Post. 11. G. Groessell.
The regular funeral salute, three volleys,
was then fired by the Post Guards, and
this ended the ceremonies. The funeral
was largely attended by the citizens and
friends of the family.

Th® Next Attraction.

"The Dear Irish Boy," a comedy-'
drama, with Mr. Gus Reynolds in the j
leading role, will be the attraction at the j
Opera House on the 20th inst. The play j
has been seen in this town once before
and scored a great hit here. It is made
interesting by its brisk action, sensation-
al incidents, picturesque stage settings
and the dancing and ssnging that are
always a part of plays of this kind. Gus
Reynolds takes the part of the old rascal,
Mike MeClutchey, the central one of the
play. He gives an excelledt characteri-
zation of a scheming, crafty and wily
villian, and does it in a virile and vividly
natural manner. Mr. Reynolds is known
as a cleyer actor, but he is seen to parti-
cularly good advantage as Mike Mc-
Clutchey. MeClutchey* death scene is
one of the most realistic and tragic on
the stage. The company supporting Mr.
Reynolds is described as being a more
than usually capable one, and its good
work is said to contribute no little to the
success of the performance. The sing-
ing and dancing is another attractive
feature of the play.

A Funny Shaped Baity.

I A child was born to Polish parents at
| Shenandoah of very peculiar construc-
tion. It was a perfect monstrosity in'

! that it had two complete pairs of arms,
the same number of legs, three sets of

I nostrils and a single head and two bodies
! joined together at the middle. The
i arms of each body were entwined around
! the opposite body. The child lived five

j hours after birth. Dr. D. J. Langton,
I the attending physician, voueties for the
i above state of facts. The doctor wanted
! the remains to preserve in alcohol, but
| the parents refused to comply with the
request. The case is considered one of
the most remarkable in medical practice.

Masquerade Ball.

The first grand masquerade ball of the
Garibaldi Brass Band at the Opera House
on Tuesday evening has every indication
of being one of the finest of the kind held
here for some time. The ball will he
conducted inaccordance with the nation-
al Italian custom, the witnessing of
which is worth the price of admission.
DePierro's Orchestra will be present,
and every lady willbe given a handsome
masquerade programme. The proceeds
willhe used to equip the band with new
instruments.

In Hi® I.and of Flowers.

W. J. Eckert, of Freeland, who went
to Florida two weeks HJZO to benefit his
health, writes from Jacksonville that lie
is now enjoying the weatiier we will
get in May. Everything is in full bloom
there, with millions of oranges hanging
from the trees. Mr. Eckert and his wife
are to be congratulated for their good
sense inseeking such a congenial climate,
where orchards are as common as our
culm banks.

Weekly Coal Report.

The anthracite trade continues dull j
and without any material increase in the
demand for coal. Ihe output of coal is
still being curtailed, and the producing
companies are withholding theirtonnage
statements from the public at present, i
The general sales agents of the anthra-
cite companies met at New York last !
week, and after comparing notes on the Isituation of the trade, exchanging stories
and consuming a quantity of cigars, ad-
journed without transacting any businessof importance, to meet again this week.

The total amount of anthracite coal
sent to market for the week ending
January 30, as reported by the several
carrying companies, was 533,619 tons,
compared with 669,552 tons inthe corres-
ponding week last year, a decrease of |
135,933 tons. The total amount of an-

thracite mined thus far in the year 1892 1
was 2,581,212 tons, compared with 3,-
094,895 tons for the same period in 1891,
a decrease of 513,633 tons. ? Ledger.

Happy and content is a home with " The Ro-
chester; a lamp with the light of the morning. |
Catalogues, write Rochester Lamp Co., NewYork. i

Subscribe for the TRIBUNE.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

Paragraphs From Freeland and
Nearby Towns.

LITTLE ONES OF INTEREST ABOUT

PEOPLE YOU KNOW AND THINGS

YOU WISH TO HEAR-SHORT NOTES

FOR HURRIED READERS.

Election tickets and stickers printed
at short notice at the TRIBUNE office.

Miss Annie Timney returned on Mon-
day to Philadelphia, where she intends
to reside for some time.

Costiveness can he permanently cured
by the use of Baxters Mandrake Bitters.
Sold at Schjlcher's drug store.

Rev. J. H. Brittian, of Pittston, will
preach in English inthe Baptist Church
of Upper Lehigh on Friday evening.

The nominees on the Democratic
borough ticket will meet at the T IBUNE
office at 7 o'clock to-morrow evening.

A good girl for general housework is
1wanted by Parker Price, Sandy Run.

| Liberal wages paid. Apply immediately.

Rev. Talmage was paid $350 for his
; recent lecture at Wilkes-Barre, and the
: church for which it was given is $81.90
short.

Samuel Thonlas, of Catasauqua, has
been elected President of the Upper Le-
high Coal Company in place of Daniel

\u25a0 Bertsch, deceased.

The Welsh Baptist Congregation has
; secured Rev. John V. Davis, of Pittston, !
for Sunday next. Services at Donop's
Hall at 2 and 6 P. M.

John Dusheck has leased the property
on the southeast corner of Washington
and Walnut Streets, and willremove his
bottling establishment there.

Every mother should have Arnica and
Oil Liniment always inthe house in case
of accident from burns, scalds or bruises.
Sold at Sobilcber's drag store.

Chas. T. Boyle returned home last
week from Butte, Montana, where he j
was employed for the past few years. j
He is suffering from a very sore eye.

The Foster Democratic candidates met
last night and substituted Michael Carr,
of Sandy Valley, for assessor in place :
of Geo. Ripple, who refused to accept j
the nomination.

Colonel R. Bruce Ricketts, of Wilkes- j
Barre, will succeed the late Adjutant I
General McClelland as one of the \\ orld's
Fair Committee appointed by President
Harrison. Ricketts was an alternate.

The Fear Nots Athletic Association
will hold its second annual hall at Odd
Fellows' Hall, Drifton, on Wednesday
evening. The admission is twenty-five
cents. DePierro's will furnish the
music.

Washington Camp Hall Association iR
making preparations for a large time at
the dedication of its building on the 22d j
inst. The large globe and eagle have !
been placed in position on top of the j
structure.

F. V. Rockafellow, who was appointed j
prison commissioner in place of Eckley
B. Coxe, who declined the appointment, j
has also declined, stating press of busi- '
ness as the cause. The court yesterday (
appointed B. Burgunder, a Wilkes-Barre
Democrat.

Joseph Keiper, aged 8 years, was
drowned in the Lehigh at White Haven
Saturday. Y'oung Keiper, with three
other boys, were skating on the river
when the ice broke. Richard Reese,
aged 16, was drowned in the Susque-
hanna at Pittston in the same manner
that evening.

How often we hear middle-aged peo-
ple say regarding that reliable old cough
remedy, N. H. Downs' Elixir: "Why, t
ray mother gave it to me when I was a i
child, and I use it in my family; it al- 1ways cures." It is always guaranteed to j
cure or money refunded. Sold at Schil-
cher's drug store.

Miss Sarah Sweeney, an estimable
young lady of Drifton, died on Monday
after a few days' illness. She was a
member of St. Aun's Sodality, and the
.society attended the funeral yesterday
morning. The interment was made at
St. Ann's Cemetery and proceeded by a
requiem mass. She was aged 24 years. |

The Hotel Royal, New Y'ork City, was
destroyed by fire early Sunday morning.
Four persons were killed by jumping
from windows, and a number who suc-
ceeded in getting out were badly injured
or burned. There were 133 persons in
the house. C. W. Kline, a well-known '
lawyer of Hazleton, was partially j
asphyxiated and burned.

IliKhland School*.

The report of the fifth month i Highland |
Schools is as follows:
Attendance forth® month 98 |

Average attendance for the month 02 (
Per cent, attendance for the month 74

The followinghave been in attendance every

day of the month;

Isabella Carl, Maggie Miller.Elizabeth Carl, j
Katie Gallagher, Edith Miller, Agnes Ondeck,
George Stoltz. LouisStoltz, John Boyle, August
Mutis and Arthur Mittis.

H. L. EDMUNDS, I
8L1.1.A MCGILL,)' Unchqys. |

UPPER LEHIGHNOTES.

Rev. C. A. Spaulding admitted several new
converts to the English Baptist Church last
Sunday. Although quite cold the baptismal
ceremonies were witnessed by many from Free-
land and vicinity.

J W. Jones is suffering from an injury to his
eye.

From remarks overheard by the bird some of
the I"- -pie would liketo go gunning for us, but
as the Game Club held a meeting hereon Fri-
day evening and renewed their obligations to
protect triune of allkinds we feel perfectly safe.
In the meantime the bird will keep an eye on
all gunners.

G. Hoover Is home on a vacation from Mt.
Carmel, where he is at tent ling school.

Politics are receiving much attention this i
spring from the voung voters, who have one of j
their number, D.J Boyle, as a candidate for
register of this district.. Dan will get a big
support outside his party, and there is little!
doubt, ofhis election.

Julius Lesser, one of tho leading members of
the Brotherhood ofBachelors, has served notice j
upon tho society that he intends to desert his ibrethen in u few days. Miss.Teanette Hughes j
is the young lady who is responsible for this. !
The bird wishes success to them both through
life, and would advise some of the other '
bachelors of town to go and do likewise.

Several of the young men of town received
considerable mail from the patrons of St.Valentine this week. BIRD.

THE WORLD FOR 1892.
"77e most energetic, resolute arul relentless

journal in America uh. ~ ii >, )> >,ut Utmnnn
pltsh atiu qihhl object; / can testify to its ready

: humanity, comprehension and persistence."
GAIL HAMILTON.

Wo can tell our Republican readers a secret
and our Democratic friends u piece of good

THE WORLD intends to and will elect another
Democratic President this year, as it elected
Graver Cleveland in 1884.

Whether the Democratic candidate slmll be
Grover Cleveland, representing the cause of
Tarilf Reform, or any one ofa number ofother
Democratic loaders who can be elected, repre-
senting all the elements of opposition to Re-
publicanism. THE WOULD will lie foremost in
nis support. The next President must be a
Democrat.

But while doirg this THE WORLD will give to
its Republican leaders, as it did in the recent ;
campaign, a fulleraud better report of Repub-
lican meetings and speeches in the Presidential j
cuuvass than the organs of their oWn party
print. THE WORLD never colors news; itphoto-
graphs events.

THE WORLD is now printing an average of
over :JR),UUO copies a day. It has made a net
average gain of 30,1** a day during the past
year. Itwillcirculate next year, on the basis
of this increase only, at least. 120,UK),UU) copies
of the ablest, strongest and best Democratic
newspaper ever printed.THE WORLD is recognized as distinctively
the Newspaper of the People. It believes that-
to be the highest journalism which is dedicated
to the public service.

THE WORLD puts heart and conscience into
its work as well us brains, it is the handmaid
of Justice, th i unruvellcr of mysteries, the
detecter and terror of Crime, the friend of the
friendless, the help ot the poor, the strength of
the weak. Realizing that its power couies irom
the People, it gives back to them l'reely what-
ever service its influence and its resources en-
able it to render.

With a perfect equpiincnt, a thorough or-
ganization, capable direction and a deep deter-
mination to move on and up to higher ideals
aud greater achievements, i he W OHLD wishes
its multitude ol readers a iiappy New Vear,
and confidently bids them to expect front ir
during 1892 even more wonderful things than it
has already accomplished.

Lehigh Valley Rat/road.
ARRANGEMENT OP PASSENGER TRAINS.

NOV. 15, 1881.

LEAVE FREELAND.
?1.10, 8.45, 9.45, 10.85 A. M., 12.25, 1.50, 2.43, 3.50,

5.16, 0.35, 7. 1K), 8.47 P. M.. lor Drifton, Jeddo,
I Lumber Vard, Stockton ami Hazleton.

I tl.in, 9.45 A. Mm 1.50, 3.50 |\ M . lor Mauch
Chunk, Alieutown, Bethlehem, Phila., Easton
and New York.

8.45 A. M. for Bethlehem, Fasten and New
York.

7.20, 10.55 A. M., 12.10, 4.39 P. M. via Highland
Branch) for White Haven, (Hen Summit,
Wilkes-Barre. Pittston ami L. and li.Junction.

\u25a0 0.10 A. M. for Black Ridge and Toinhickeii.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

11.80 A. M. and 3.45 P. M.for Drifton, Jeddo, j
Lumber Yard ami Hazleton.

3.45 P. M. for Delano. Mahanoy City, Slien-
j andoah, New Yorkand Philadelphia.

ARRIVE AT FREELAND.
| 5.50, 6.58, 7.20, 9.15, 10.55 A. M., 12.10,1.15,2.33,

4.3a, 0.50 and 8.37 P. M. from Hazleton, Stock- 1ton, launder Yard, Jeddo ami Drifton.
I 7.20,9.15, 10.55 A. M., 12.10. 2.33, 4.:i11, 0.50 p. M.

from Delano, Mahanoy City and Shenandoah
(via New Boston Branch).

I L15,4.89,6.56and a.87 P. M. from New York,
Easton, Philadelphia, Bethlehem, Alieutown
and Munch Chunk.

9.15 and 10.55 A. M. from Easton, Philadel-phia, Bethlehem and Muueh i'hunk.
9.15, 10.35 A. M., 2.43, li.45 P. M f rom White

Haven, Glen Summit, Wilkes-Barre. Pittston
and L. and 11. Junction (via Highland Brunch).

SUNDAY TRAINS.
11.16 A. M. and 3.28 V. M. from Hazleton

Lumber Yard, Jeddo and Drifton.
11.10 A. M. from Delano, Hazleton, Philadel-

phia aud Kastun.
3.23 P. M. from Pottsville and Delano.For further information inquire of Ticket

| Agents. B. B. BYINQTON,G. P. A.
! Drunkenness, or the Liquor Habit, Posi-

tively Cured by administering Dr.
Haines' Golden Specific.

It is manufactured as powder, which can he
\u25a0 given in a glass of beer, a cup of colfee or tea,

| or in food, without the knowledge of the pa- j
j tient. It is absolutely harmless, ami willeffect I
; a permanent and speedy cure, whether the pa-
tient. is a moderate drinker or an alcoholicwreck. Ithas been given in thousands ot cases s

land in every instance a perlt cure lias tul- ;
I lowed. It never Fails, i'he system once iui-I
prognated with the specific, it becomes an utter '
impossibility for the liquor appetite to exist.
Cures guaranteed.

48 page book ofparticulars free. Address
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 18.5 Race St.,

Cincinnati, O.

Advertise in the TRIBUNE.

SI.OO PER YEAR.
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And Hardware o! Every Description.
REPAIRING DONE ON SHORT NOTICE.

We are prepared to do roofing and spouting in the most
improved manner and at reasonable rates. We have the
choicest line of miners' goods in Freeland. Our mining oil,
selling at -10, -If) and ?>() cents per gallon, cannot be surpasssed,

i Samples sent to anyone on application.

Fine Stock of (inns

and Ammunition.
I Q\RKBEGK'S,
I CENTRE STREET, FREELAND, PA.

[ JOHN D. HAYES,

Attorney-at-Law and
Notary Public.

Loniil business of all kinds promptly attended,

ltoom 8, 2il Floor, Birkbeck Brick.

\F I'ALPIN,

Manufacturer of

Carriages. Buggies. Wagons, &c.

jCor. Walnut and Pine Streets, Freeland.

ORION STROH,

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
AND

Justice of the Peace.
!Office Rooms No. 31 Centre Street, Freeland.

DANIEL J. KENNEDY,
DKAI.ER IN

PINE CIGARS AND TOBAC-
C O, T E M P E R A N C E

DRINK, CONFEC-
TIONERY,

ETC.

Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

G. A. SOLT,
Plumber and

Steam Fitter.
I have just, received an excellent stock of

Xj-^nyr^s,

Stoves and Tinware.
tSf Estimates given on contract roofing

; and spouting.

Repairing Promptly Attended to.
| Centre Street, Freeland, Pa.

JOHN SCHNEE,

CARPET WEAVER,
SOUTH IIEBERTON.

I All kinds of carpet, double
i and single, manufactured at
short notice and at lowest

| rates

FRANCIS BRENNAN,

®RESTAURANT*
I l"l South Centre Street, Freeeland. (Near

, the E. V. R. R. Depot.)
The bar is stocked with the choicest brands of

Liquors, Beer, Porter, Ale,
and

TEMPERANCE DRINK.
The finest kind of

CIGARS KEPT IN STOCK.


